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Hard Working Bill Bennett W F U L
Named Jaycee's President R A
At the regular meeting of the
Jaycees on Tuesday Bill Bennett
was elected president f o r the coming yeer. Other officers elected
ware: Stuart Poston, technician at
Bushart's Clinic,
internal
vice
president; Cal Seccombe, employed by Perry-Morse Seed Company,
Internal vice president;
Tony
Beck, Whitnel Funeral Home,
secretary; David Holland, Friendly Finance, Treasurer;
David
Pirtle, Pirtle Farms at Water Valley, state director.
TOe following Board of Directors was also elected: K e n Houston, Southern States Co-Op; Glen
Suiter,
Scstes-B
F
Goodrich
Company; Kay Terrell, Fulton
Bank; Robert Perry, Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Company.
A number of out of town visitors wear present at the meeting
including David Long of Paducah
and Victor Powell of Benton, both
candidates for the o f f i c e of district vice president; Jimmie Wllklns of Benton, candidate for state
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Rev. Brill In
Revival Now At
Baptist Church

BILL BENNETT
external vice
president; Jack
Crump of Owensboro, candidate
f o r stste president, and Terry
Depp o ' Owensboro, present national director.
The newly elected president is
the son of Mrs. W. B. Bennett snd
the late Mr. Bennett at Fulton.
Ha is a charter member of the
Jaycees. Slnde its organization he
has worked on nearly e v e r y p r o ject undertaken by the Jaycees,
having served as chairman, cochairman o r worker. He has held
the office of State director, <
ternal vice president and has
been s member of the board of
directors. He received the Distinguished Service Award in 1M0.

Notebook

In 1M2 he was married to Miss
Barbara Holmes of Memphis and
they reside on East State Line in
Fulton. Bill has been service m a n If Charles Hecht and Ben Mac- ager f o r the Harvey Caldwell
Arthur ( I think), w h o wrote the Company f o r the past f o u r years.
-Front Page," could have been at
a country ham breakfast st the
Park Terrace Saturday morning
they would disown authorship of
their famous story of the "cutthroat" newspaper rivalry. Vyron
Mitchell snd I accepted an invitation to eat breakfast with the
famous
Jones
boys, Charles,
Junior and Senior, to commemoCasey Jones, was sn engineer
rate thie 100th birthday of the
famous engineer, Casey Jcsjes. whose heroic deed has been imBecause I had to hurry off to mortalized in rhyme and song for
than a half century. If
Paducah to attend the Music Fes- more
tival, to which Mary Jo was par- Casey w e r e alive today b e would
be
100
years
old, and chances are
ticipating, I could not go out to
the scene where a besutiT'' he would be much prouder of his
son snd grandson, than of any
wreath was placed on the Jot
monument I hated n o t i c i n g able monument or museum dedicated
to take a picture ot the unusual to his memory.
floral arrangement and I also hatCasey's pride would c o m e b e ed to miss the ceremonies.
cause he left the fondess f o r loyal
railroad service t o his son CharBut, as you can see w e have a les Jones, Sr. of Jackson, Tenn.
picture of the ceremonies in the snd his grandson, Charles Jones,
paper this week Y o u know w h o Jr. of Fulton. *n>e senior Jones is
took tt for me . . . m y competitor, a retired machinist, but the word
Vyron Mitchell A s a matter of "retired" is used loosely. For the
fact, he brought three of them still vigorous and spry Jackson
to the office and left the selection resident spends almost every hour
u p to me. If you d o n t realize h o w ot every dsy talking railroading
nice that is, n i teU you that It's with other retired and active railroaders all over the Mid-South.
a mighty fine thing to do.
The son of the famous engineer,
Now d o n t get the idea that the here to attend cerienonies Saturday
commemorating the 100th
Daily Leader wouldn't scoop the

Rev. James Britt, pastor of
Lansdowne Baptist Church in
East St. Louis, Illinois, is conducting revival services at the
Fulton First Baptist Church this
week. Norman White, minister of
music, is directing the singing.
Services are being held each
evening through Sunday, March
22, at 7:30 o'clock; also, services
are Using held at 7:00 a. m. Monday through Friday In Fellowship
Hall. Everyone is cordially invited
t o attend the services
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Civic Leaders,
Doctors Asked
To Attend Meet

Twelve)

Organist John Winter To IJresenl
Recital At Church This Saturday
The First Methodist Church of
Fulton will present John C. Winter in an organ recital Saturday
evening, March 21st at 8:00 p. m.
Tha program is being presented
in cooperation with the West
Kentucky Chapter of the American Guild o f Organists.
Mr. Winter, w h o has been organist
at Fulton's
Methodist
Church for the past five years,
has been on the faculty at Murray
State College f o r sixteen years.

birthday of his father said: " T h e
worst thing I ever did was to
retire. 1 Just as well b e working
on the railroad. I go to the Elks
Club In Jackson and talk railroading with m y friends f r o m four
to five hours a day." A man with
a quick sense of humor and a
genial come-back f o r any remark
m a d s about his famous fsther,
Charles, Sr. is also proud of U s
son, w h o has been connected with
the Illinois Central in Fulton for
s long time. It is debatable whether the Junior Jones family likes
railroading as well as it does
Scouting. Mr. and Mrs. Jones and
daughter Pat, are tireless w o r k ers in Scouting, bath B o y and
Girl.
The impressive event on Saturday was arranged locally by Mary
Alice Coleman, a clerk in the
local IC office. Starting off with
a delicious breakfast at the Park
(Continued on

i

While both newspapers In Fulton are unable to publish the story
of tWe proposed program for this
year's Banana Festival from September 17 through October, 1
don't think IPs a secret to tell you
that big plans are being made to
build the program around the
Central American thtone. It takes
a lot of planning and figuring to
put this program together. Until
it is absolutely firm, the Festival
officials think it best not to publish anything concerning
those
programs thst are n o w being planned. But one thing is tor sure, the
folks who can put s f e w sentences
together, in Spanish, are going to
have the most fun.

P-TA Groups ,
Name Leaders
For Next Year
At the regular meeting of the
South Fulton P T A on March I I
J. U. McKendree was elected
president. Other officers elected
were Mrs. C. A- Boyd, first vicepresident; Mrs. W. W. Jetton, second vice-president; Mrs. Ed Hailey, third vice-president and Mrs.
Ned Waldrop, treasurer.
M r s George Brock was re-elected
president of the Tierry-Norman
P T A o n March 12. Other officers
are Mrs. Robert Rudolph, vicepresident; Mrs. Joe Sanders, secretary
and Mrs. Frank Welch,
treasurer. The officers will be installed on April 2S.
busco an h o m b i e que
espanol!
JAYCEES T O MEET!
The officers and board of directors of the Jaycees will meet tonight (Thursday) in the Chamber
of Commerce building at 7:30
p. m. All outgoing and incoming
officers and members of the
board are urged to attend this important meeting
FOR THE LADIES!
T h e Civitan Club will M v e It
Ladies' Night m e e t i n g ' " tonight
(Thursday) at Park 'Eafface at
seven o'clock. A large attendance
1s urged.

Last Saturday was the l M t h birthday of Casey Jones. The
appropriately commemorated when Casey's graadss
Jr. (left) and Casey's son, Charles, Sr.

(center) u i

(right) placed a wreath, d e s i g n e r as a railroad

E L

locomotive,

Photo Osarteey Vyrfld

fanfacty Windage^

(Continued on page Twelve)
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daylights out of us if they could
. . . and vice versa. That's the
spirit o f competition. But aside
from that, we're all home folks,
n i tell you one thing . . . even If
the adults In the Fulton newspaper family are showing signs
of mellowing . . . the young folks
aren't catching thte atrophy, Mary
J o snd Becky Mitchell are in the
same grade at school and they
keep a lively battle going on i l l
the time on the merits of the two
newspapers. Yet, it i » my "studled" opinion that Mary J o and
Becky spend st least an hour each
day, after school, yakking on the
telephone. What
do they talk
about? Well, it ain't h o w to meet
press deadlines, I know. Maybe
" m a l e " deadlines, but not " m a l l "
deadlines. Anybody got a good dog
house for me?

Jones marker near Oayee.

In an amicable session that resulted in a good business meeting lasting over 2 1-2 hours, the South Fulton
Mayor and Council buried their recent animosities,
shook hands all around and got down to a mountain of
work that has lain undone in recent weeks because of
ruffled personal feelings.

First-off at Tuesday night's
special meeting was the statement created b y the resignation of O.
b y Mayor Milton Counce that L Lamascus".
Claiborne was elected b y u n Judge Morris had ruled against
his (Coiince's) veto p o w e r in the animous vote and sworn in; in
selection of a councilman to fill his acceptance he asked that each
an existing vacancy. (The ruling man on the council " w o r k f o r
South Fulton as a whole, and not
was submitted last Saturday.)
Councilman Bland then ad- f o r the individual" stating that
dressed the group, stating that he he would respect the views of
knew it was his and their desire each man on the council, and that
alike " t o see the City Council pro- "his convictions w e r e his own".
ceed in harmony, without fricThe bulk of Tuesday's meeting
where he teaches piano and organ. tion" and foLLowefi by moving concerned itself with street reH e has a B M degree f r o m Louis- that "W. W. Claiborne b e elected pair, drainage problems, sidewalk
iana State University, where he to the position on the council repair and ditch repair resulting
was a scholarship student He
studied piano with Carleton LidT B
• a
HH
die, and organ with Frank Collins
Jr. H e holds an MM degree from
the University of Michigan where
he studied piano' with the late
Joseph Brinkman, and attended
master classes presented by the
concert pianist, Webster Aitken.
my r. w .

Come On Readers If You Wanna Hear,
A Story About Casey Jones' Birthday

If y o u reed along in the News
this week and c o m e across s line
or two thst will make you think
our linotype operator is loco, think
nothing of It. The foreign language is intended. You see, Pm
learning to speak Spanish! A n d if
you'tla going to e n j o y some of our
Banana Festival visitors this year,
u'd better start learning Spanyou't
ish,, Itoo.

Microfilm Center
Margaret I. Kins Library
University of Kentucky
Lexington, K y .

NOW WITH GRAHAM
T o m Bradley, formerly employed at Fry's Shoe Store, has accepted employment with the Graham Furniture Store in Fulton.
i a nadle <

It's early spring in West Kentucky, Easter is Just two Sundays
away, the sun is shining brightly
and warmly, and time to get OUTdoors and dissolve some of the
rust from the old Joints!

If life around Fulton is reasonably serene and blissful, elsewhere in the world it is not: flood
in the Ohio river valley, more
gigantic brush fires in the hills
of California, a mean, vicious
w a r involving US troops
Viet Nam, international crisis
tin Panama, and In Cube the US
has shut Castro's water o f f .
But w U i it all. the Jonquils are
blooming all the way f r o m A u gusta, Ga. to Fulton.
Have just come back f r o m two
weeks' active duty at the U. &
A r m y Civil Affairs school at Fort
Gordon, Ga. where I finally completed an eight-week course as a
Reservist that was begun In 1858
and accomplished two weeks at a
time, as opportunity afforded.
I might say at this point that

even in these six years, the " p i c ture" of the international situation insofar as the US armed
forces are concerned has perceptibly changed: six years ago the
principal emphasis in the field
that I am familiar with seemed to
be on the idea of 'readiness" f o r
situations-short-of-wat and "Brush
Fire" wars, and h o w to get there
quickly and effectively f o r positive control. T o d a y that , .is of
course still a top-priority program,
but to it has been added the positive program ot "Civic Action" In
underdeveloped! and newly-emerging nations around the world,
with U S forces helping native g o v ernments and their armed forces
combat coottifufilst-fnsptred
gression until these native g o v ernments can get on their feet and
handle their own
uy them
Over fifty percent o f the personnel in our A r m e d forces are
still overseas, I learn. Others togaged in the same general p r o gram include not only the native
governments themselves, but the

As the applause echoes in the
ears of the puppet show "technicians," they seem t o ' gain a
greater Incentive
to matte the
«»iow bigger, better snd m o r e artistic.

The puppets were started to enThere are plans. In the making courage art, original writing on
to f o r m the world's largest Span- the part of students, promote voice
< Continued on pope ntwhw)
training and to give the students

some experience In the art of producing stage plays, sets and various kinds of entertainment.
The stage was designed by Mr.
Cottrell during the 1881-83 school
year and remodeled this year. The
remodeling made many improvements over the previous year.
The stage is n o w equipped with
its own flood lights, footlitfits. a
black light for work with fluorescent scenes and puppets.
The
stage also has a dimmer switch
f o r better lighting control and a
plug-In f o r the tape recorder and
loud speaker
All entertalitonent programs are
pre-recorded on tape b y the students The puppets then act In
accordance with the music, dancing, play or whatever la o n tha
tape This takes practice. However, students are Instructed about

f r o m the recent near-flood in
South Fulton.
Areas u p f o r discussion which
action was taken included Holmes
Street drainage, West State line
at the Laundryette, Taylor Street,
Paducah and Vancil Streets, and
the creek bankc. On all of these
matters some definite action was
scheduled.
In other matters, the group:
—Voted t o bar passage o f the
public to t h e sewage plant after
usual working hours of employees
there;
—Extended the purchasing limit
on repairs and maintenance items
by city department heads to
$45.00;
—Voted to petition the Tennessee Municipal League to assist the
eity in preparing a budget to cover
city operations;
—Voted t o prepare an "agenda
of business" f o r all future meetings
to expedite matters;
—Elected William Duncan " r e lief man" on the police and fire

(Continued on page Twelve)

Day Apart Set
For Paris WSCS
On March 20th
Mrs. Phillip Williams of Brownsville, Tenn., will b e the leader f o r
the Day Apart service sponsored
b y the Woman's Society of ChristIan Service to b e held at Puryear
Methodist Church Friday, March
20, it was announced today by
Mrs. J. L Leggett, Secretary of
Spiritual L i f e of the Paris District.
Mrs. Williams will also lead the
Night Apart to b e held Friday at
7:30 p. m. at First Methodist
Church, Paris. Those unable to attend the daytime service are
urged to g o to the one in the evening.
Mrs. Williams has chosen as the
theme, " A s a Man Thinketh In
His Hbart, S o is H e . " The service
will consist of spoken and silent
meditation, music, prayer, and
Bible reading. Those attending are
asked to bring their Bibles.
The Day Apart will begin at
9:30 a. m. and conclude at noon.
No lunch will be served. T h e nursery will b e open.

Rep. Henry Maddox Does His Town Good
Deed; Hickman Port Authority Formed
A special interest hill passed by
the Kentucky Senate 33-0 last
week would give Hickman, the
only Mississippi River port in the
state, the power to establish a port
authority.
The bin, which also passed the
state House of Representatives
without opposition, was introduced by Rep. Henry Maddox of
Hickman, representing the First
District
When signed by G o v . Edward T.
Breathitt, it will provide for six
members to be appointed by the
city of Hickman to constitute the
port authority, with powers to
maintain, operate and promote the
Hickman harbor and navigational
facilities.
T h e port authority will also be
empowered to fix rates for the
use of the riverport facilities and
upon certain commodities; to acquire such land by leads, purch-

ase, gift or condemnation as is
necessary and suitable f o r the
operation and expansion of the
harbor and water navigation f a cilities; to issue revenue bonds,
levy taxes, borrow money and
otherwise finance the operation
of the harbor and expansion facilities.
For 147 years a river town,
Hickman has never been legally
empowered to operate as a port,
although in by-gone days it had
a harbor master.
With a post-war resurgence of
river traffic, interested persons
decided to try to help Hickman to
develop and promote its natural
slack water harbor, a protected
inlet which offers haven from the
Mississippi to river traffic.
Recently tMe Hickman Chamber
of Commerce appoin'-ed Dennis
Kulig and Ro Gardner to publicize
the port of Hickman.

the acts in advance and then take
the puppets home, where most ot
the practice must take place. Opportunity hour is alee ased very
often f o r this purpaee. No d s s s
time is ever used with the e x ception thst time allowed tor art
w o r k la sometimes used f o r pointing scenes and practice with the
puppets.
T h e st Jents work e e r y hard to
be a part of the puppet work. It
has giifen purpose and meaning
to m u c h art work, a good reading
voice, and many other things.
Everything f r o m plays to dance
acta have become a pert o t the
puppet work.
The students are hard at work
n o w on what is to be the biggest
show p r o d u c t ! by them this year.
This will be an assembly program
(OosHMMd on pops i t t )
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(Continued on page Twelve)

Carr Elementary's Puppet Show Reveals Great Talent; Fame Mounts
If you haven't had the privilege
of enjoying the puppet shpw presented b y students of Carr Elementary School you've missed a
very real treat While children
have encaged In the recreation of
puppet shows for generations, the
students at Carr Elementary have
made a hobby into an eccwnplished talent, much to the credit at
William CottreJl, w h o has gone to
reat lengths to bring out the artistic abilities of U s students

MS*

South Fulton Council Names Claiborne To
Fill Vacancy; Much Business Transacted

All doctors, civic leaders and interested people at the area are invited to attend a meeting tonight
(Thursday) at 7 * 0 . i n the Fulton
Electric System aseembly room.
Wallace Raggett, psychologist at
the mental health center in Paducah, will be present to discuss
the establishment <rf s center for
screening mental patients and to
explain a long range project f o r
building a fully equipped rehabilitation center in this area tamedi(Continued
paps

on

s s . 4 .

Henry Ward
Fills Deputy
Highway Post
Gilbert W. Kingsbury of South
Fort Mitchell has been named
deputy
highway
commissioner,
filling a position that has Been
vacant since Robert D. Bell was
appointed revenue commissioner
nearly a year a g o
Kingsbury, 54, has been an e x ecutive of radio and television
station W L W at Cincinnati and is
a farmer State legislator and
newspaperman.
He also served as assistant to
two United States senators.
Born st Covington, Kingsbury
was graduated from the University ot Kentucky and n o w is a
member of the V. K. Board of
Trustees.
At present, he is vice-president
in charge of new operations tar
c r o s l e y Broadcasting Corporation.
He was administrative assistant
at v rious times to t w o senators
from Kentucky—Earie C. C l e ments and the late Garrett Withers. Kingsbury's salary w i n b e
$14,000 a year.
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward said Kingsbury will resign
his W L W post and move to
Frankfort.
REV. P I A T T T O SPEAK!

, lower, and Sheila Owens, above, •
(Mere Photos sn Page Six)

a Mt of the

The guest speaker at the West
Fulton P T A this (Thursday) a f ternoon will be Rev. John Piatt,
minister of Trinity
Episcopal
Church, w h o wUl speak on "Our
Religious Heritage in America."
The meeting will b e held la the
farm r o o m of the school.

1

Retail Merchants Drive To Brighten Business
Area; Voluntary Action Is Sought In Program
If the efforts of the Retail Merchants Association are successful, and
we feel sure they will be, it looks like
the down-town business area will rid
itself of the greatest stumbling block
to the good appearance of the city. A
concerted effort is being made to get
store managers and owners and property owners to paint up and repair
their buildings. In a letter to members of the association, Jerry Creason,
president of the Retail Merchants
pointed out that "some of the buildings have needed painting for a long
time." Historians differ as to how
long some of the down-town business
property has needed painting.
We like the attitude of the "task
force" assigned to contact those property owners where a paint job is
needed. A fellow came into the News
office Tuesday and said: "The side
and front of your building needs a
paint job, when 0<J you think you can
get it done?" Whereupon the gent
handling the purse strings said:
"Just as soon as that creek bank dries
up enough to hold a ladder." There
were no hard feelings, because we
know that an unsightly, unpainted
building make o t h e r
buildings
around look drab, too.
It is our understanding that the
plan to paint up and clean up the
down-town area is set for three
stages. First, there will be the goodnatured, general reminders through
press, radio and personal letter.
Secondly, a personal call will be
made on the property owner. Failing
to get any results in a reasonable
length jof time, the third step may be

There can be no doubt that some
of the paint jobs will be right sizeable expenditures. More so, because
the paint job has been delayed for so
long. We hope that there will be no
more procrastination on the part of
the property owner who knows that
his building needs painting now, and
needed painting 15 years ago.
We predict that with the break in
the weather, most property-owners
will start that paint job, both in the
down-town area and the residential
section. When this becomes a reality
the property owner who continues to
delay that paint job will have to wear
a blind-fold, and mayhe ear plugs,
when he walks down-town. An unpainted building will stand out like
a sore-thumb amidst all that sparkling cleanliness around it To say
nothing of what people will say if
they have to look at the building owned by a person who doesn't care
enough about his town to spend some
of the money he has made here to
make the town look good all over.

with a long range program in mind.'"
In effect Mr. Lamascus indicated
that he was far more concerned with
the progress and welfare of South
Fulton than he was of any political
or legal victory.
^ In the same light Mayor Counce
has accepted the decision in the proper spirit. Having received something
of a tongue-lashing from Judge Morris regarding the bitter controversy
surrounding the appointment of Lamascus, it appears that the entire
South Fulton City Council is happy
to be done with the fight and ready
to get city affairs on the move again.
The future conduct of South Fulton's City Council will determine
whether its members are more concerned with political power than of
the well being of their constituents.
We think the latter is true. The past
is prologue. Let's put full steam ahead
for some hard work and civic progress.

SERMONETTE OF WEEK

Take A Stand For Decency
The president of the 15,000-member Screen Actors Guild, Dana Andrews, stated in a newspaper report
that an aroused public can do much
to counter-act the increasing pressure
on movie actresses to pose in the
nude.
Although the industry's voluntary production code bars this practice, Mr. Andrews declared that the
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eventual decision must be made by
the public.
Then he added: "If the American
public puts up with it, if society tolerates nudity, then the situation will
get worse and worse."
This is but one instance among
thousands of the relentless, widespread assault being made on fundamental decency in public and private
life.
There is urgent need for the public to act quickly and intelligently.
Who is "the public"? YOU are the
public as much as anyone, and you
can help reverse these dangerous
trends if you:
Show
righteous
indignation
against literature and entertainment
that violate good taste and decency.
Help re-establish a healthy, respectful attitude toward the human
body, sex and marriage based on the
unchanging laws of God.
The situation, bed as it is, can be
changed for the better if enough people like you "light a candle instead of
cursing the darkness." . . . Sooner or
later God's law prevails. Those who
think they break it find inevitably it
Is themselves who are broken iirbody,
mind or soul.

Letters To Editor
Mrs. Jo Wsstpheling
Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky

to have some sort of zoning restrictions imposed. We don't think that
will be necessary. For the past several years, especially since the Twin
City Development Association has
created such an awarness to the necessity of a clean city, merchants have
gone head long into a program to
modernize their store fronts and the
interiors of their stores. We have
seen movies of the before and after
beautification program; we must say
that we have come a long way towards making our city a more enticing picture for in-town and out-oftown shoppers.

Lamascus and South Fulton Council Accept
Judge's Ruling In Spirit Toward Harmony
We commend the action of O. -L.
Lamascus in removing himself from
the controversy contingent upon his
appointment to fill a vacancy on the
South Fulton City Council. Even before Judge E. A. Morris ruled that
Mayor Milton Counce had no legal
right to veto his appointment, Lamascus notified the Mayor and Councilmen that he would not accept the appointment even if Judge Morris ruled in his favor.
In his statement Lamascus said:
"My actions and acceptance of
the appointment was done only as a
fulfillment of my civic responsibility.
Since my experience has been in various business fields, it was felt by my
friends that services that I might render to South Fulton would be valuable from the view of present and
future development in good city government. As you know. South Fulton
no longer can be operated on a hit or
miss basis. Plans must be formulated

1

to look on the bright side of tHa
situation, assuring me that US*
water would loosen and remove
the mud from th* bottom at the
car. After waiting there twenty or
thirty minutes, Mr. Grissom sgaln
took me to the Water VaUey Implement Company. Mr. Latham
was preparing a large tractor for
the salvage operation.
Returning again to the scene at
the water-soaked automobile, I
met two young ratal who were
very gracious and sympathetic,
Danny Wade and Eddie Stephana
Eddie noted that I was chilled
and shivering in the high wind
then blowing, and offered to lend
me his Jacket, which I gratefully
sccepted. When Mr. Latham came
with the tractor, Danny removed
his shoes and rode out Into th*
water with him. Young Wade attached the chain to the pumper,
climbed in through a window, and
guided the car behind the tractor.
He squatted in the front seat, and
even then got his feet and socks
wet, because tHa water was saversl inches over the seets.

Deer Mrs. Westpheling,
Responding to your appeal for
letters to the editor. I would like
to submit the anclosed letter. I
would be grateful If you would
publish it, to give a little recognition to the people who were so
courteous to me when I needed
help.
I believe such deeds of kindness
deserve recognition. It seems in
our modem-day world that people
think too much of themselves.
You can pretty well count on our
American people, though, to respond with kindness and service
to people who are in trouble.
Sincerely yours.
Father Martin Mattingly

"Fr*4 it caatent to be a leaf en the twig of the limb
of the branch office!"

FROM THE JILESFE—

»

Turning Back The ClockMarch 44, 1*44
The following officers have
been elected to serve the Elks
Club during the ensuing year: R.
L. Crocker, exalter ruler; R B.
Jones, esteemed leading knight;
R. E. Sanford, esteemed loyal
knight; P. G. Boyd, esteemed lecturing knight; H. B. West, tiller;
H. J. Easley, treasurer; E. E. Huffman, secretary; W. S. Atkins, N.
G. Cooke and Frank T. Beadles,
trustees.

Hie Fulton Chapter of the Red
Cross went over the goal line this
year, having as its quota $8,000.00.
This year's drive was one of the
most successful ever held in Fulton. A total of $8,586.87 has been
turned in to date.

Mrs. M. Charles Payne announces the engaennent and a reproaching marriage of her daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Instructor
Murray P. MeConnell, son of Rev.
and Mrs. J. K MeConnell of
Leaksville, N. C. THe wedding
will be solemnized on April 15 at
the First Methodist Church in
Fulton.
The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club met on March 17
in the club home, with Mesdames
John Earle, E. M. Jenkins, Ira

Little and J W. EUedge as hostesses. Mrs. S. M. DeMyer, chairman, presided over the business
session and program leaders were
Mrs. Ernest Bell and Mrs. G. W.
Dimmitt
Ran dell King, who wss kicked
by s horse several wfeeks ago and
suffered a broken leg has had the
cast removed

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis entertained with a birthday party
on March Z2 in honor of their son.
Burns, on his 13th birthday. During the afternoon games were enJoyed and delicious ice cream snd
cake were served. Those present
were: Billie
Wilson,
Charles
Shupe, Johnny Hyland, Jim Hodges, Jimmy Burke, Eddie Holt,
Jodie James, Jack Austin, Walter
Miachke, T. J. Wild, Jimmy Hancock. Donald Laws, Hubert Stone
and George Ed Easley.
Dick Meacham entertained with
a stag dinner at the home of his.
parents, Mr. and Mrs Dudley
Meacham, in honor of William
Vowell, who left March 20 for
induction into the U. S. Navy. A
delicious dinner was served to
the following boys: Bobby Parham, Wallace McCollum, Leon
Pan-on, RoHert WhiteseU, Don
Sensing, Tolbert Dallas, the guest
of honor and the host.

Danny Wade and Eddie Stephens told me that they would take
me anywWere I wanted to go, after Danny returned home for dry
socks. I returned Eddie's Jacket
and put on my own coat Mr. Latham spread his raincoat on the
sest of the car, and I guided it as
he pulled rah to the Wster Valley
Implement garage. I left the car
there for the drying-out prt.n tss.
Young Wade and Stephens than
came to tHe garage, picked ma up,
and chauffered me to Fulton. I
directed them to St Edward's
Church, where I was to preach
that evening. Mrs- Edwards, who
lives next door to the church,
came out wMm we arrived I was
chilled and still wearing my sodden socks. She offered me facilities for taking a hot bath, and
even dried out my socks in her
oven.
, Fortune tely I was on time for
the lenten devotions, and before
my sermon related to those present my adventure of the afternoon. I was to preach at Hickman
later In the evening, and told the
people I would have to depend on
Divine Providence to get me
there; lt would be all right, of
course, if someone wanted to help
Divine Providence.
After tHa services, I received
four offers of transportation. The
offer I liked best was that of Mrs.
Bill Fen wick (of Water Valley)
who offered to lend me their station wagon^to use as looi^a* I

During the past week, I had occasion to visit Fulton a oouple of
times- I was traveling from Murray to Fulton last Wednesday,
(March 4), to conduct the lenten
devotions and preach tHe sermon
at S t Edward's Catholic Church.
I had trouble as I was trying to
drive through water over the road
at a dip in Highway M Just east
of Water Valley. The car stalled
In water nearly X. 1-1 feet deep.
This had never happened to me
before, and I had no idea what to
do.
Fortunately Mr. J. W. Grissom
had just driven up to the e d ^ of
the water (on the Water Valley
side), and he advised me to get
out of the car and wade over to
him. Sincfe neither of us was sure
Just how deep the water might be,
I removed my shoes, coat, and
shirt, squirmed out the window,
Jumped off the hood of the car
into the water, and waded to Mr.
Grissom. Ha then took me to Water Valley in his pick-up truck,
and advised me to secure a tractor
to pull the car out of the water.
We went to the Water Valley Implement Company, where I met
Mr Billy Latham, who agreed that
ha would come down and i«mu»«
the car.
Mr. Grissom then took me back
to the scene of the half-submerg\ad car. A crowd had collected by
that time; the people were quite
Jovial, but also sympathetic. I
stood around in my wet socks snd
talked to the boys. They tended
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100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Kantuck/, as reviewed by th* Kentucky Civil War Commission
Bj JOE JORDAN
One hundred years ago this
wfeek the most popular man in
Kentucky—among his fellow Ken tuckians, at least, though perhaps
not among his fellow officers of
the Union Army—was CoL Frank
Wolford. who had been removed
from command of the First Kentucky Cavalry regiment and placed under military arrest for his
defiant March 10 speech at Lexington. He had been charged with
speaking disrespectfully of his
commander In chief. President
Abraham Lincoln, and certainly
there was no doubt that he had
done exactly that.
Everywhere Wolford went, he
was cheered as soon as he was
recognized. So it was reported at
the time by the newspapers, which
were themselves among hi* most
enthusiastic applauders. Hist was
true particularly of the two leading papers in the Commonwealth,
both staunch supporters of the
Union cause—the Louisville Journal and the Lexington Observer
and Reporter. Their respective
editors, George D Prentice and
D. C. (Mike) WickKHH in 1881
had been credited with being influential in keeping Kentucky in
the Union, despite sentimental and
traditional ties " with tHe other
Southern states and advocacy of
secession by a good many popular
leaders of opinion. By 1884, however, both Prentice and Wlckliffe
had broken with the Lincoln Administration, although they still
favored preservation of the Union.
Col. Wolford, although technically
under arrest, was not In custody.
He had been released and ordered
to report to Lt. Gen. U. S Grant
st Grant's headquarters at Nashville. Two days after Wolford
made hia.aweciiJioUBptPbrint
was promoted General In Chief of
the Armies of the United Ststes.

That required his going east to
take over strategic direction of the
entire Union war effort on land.
Wolford had started to Nashville, and was now at Louisville.
A friend there took him to a theater; the two sat in a bps. The
newspapers reported that CoL
Wolford attracted more attention
than the actors did.
In the celebrated speech, the
colonel's opposition to enrolling
Negroes ss Union Army soldiers
had struck a popular note. Gov.
Thomas K Bramlette issued s
proclamation requesting the citizens to submit quietly and "trust
thfe American people to do us the
justice which the present congress
may not do."

ELIZA DOOLITTLE LEARNED TO SPEAK
C L E A R L Y by repeating, "The rain in Spain stays mainly
b the plain." However you learn, clear articulate speech
is a good idea (or everyone, especially over the telephone.
Your voice is a projection of your personality, so when
you're on the phone, speak clearly, and directly into the
transmitter. Holding it away from your mouth reduces audibility, making it difficult for the listener to catch the
conversation.
* * *
" B E I N G A G O O D N E I G H B O R , " "LENDING A H E L P ING H A N D " . . . these are splendid American phrases
that have real meaning and apply to more and more of us
every rear. Whatever the request for help . . . United
Appeal, Community Chest, Red Cross, Heart Fund, tpeappeals from disaster areas in many parts of the
Id . . . Americans have a way of responding generously
to all of them with time, work, and money. And telephone
folks are happy to be actively involved in drives and
appeals of all kinds. They,"|ike you, have discovered the
joy and satisfaction of "being a good neighbor," and
"lending a helping hand."

At Paducah, during the same
week, Negro soldiers attempted to
"conscript" Negro deck hands on s
river steamer. The officers and
crew resisted and called upon
white soldiers for help. The result wss a bloody fight between
white and Negro Union Army soldiers; saversl on each side were
severely wounded.
Carelessness of Federal soldiers
was blamed f o r a fire which destroyed the Bath County courthouse at Owin®rville. "Hie Rowan
County courthouse at Moreheed
also burned during the week; suthorities thought thst fire had
been set purposely

V. S. AUTHOR HONORED
• BERLIN—The German Young
People's Book Prize for 1883 has
gone to American suthor Scott
0"Dell for his " H a n d of Tha Blue
Dolphins"
Gardener's Vacation:
man's holiday . . .

A

bush-

T E L E F A C T S : Rutherford B. Hayes made history's first
presidential telephone call in 1877. In 1883 three days'
wages of the average worker paid one month's local
telephone service. In 1933, one day's wages paid a month's
service. And today, 3 hours'
wages pay the average
monthly bill for local service.

*

*

*

.

THERE'S G O L D IN T H E M T H A R PHONES! Because
h resists corrosion better than most metals, tiny amounts
of gold ate used in tome parti of your telephone. "Tiny"
is the right word . . . leas than a penny's worth in each
pbooe, but Mill enough to keep your phone in dependable,
trouble-free working orderl

111 be very glad to write it in.
W e sactand deep sympathy to the
family of Jim Mitchell, whose
death came very suddenly on S a t
March 7.
(Last Week)
W e also extend sympathy to
Hello, everybody! If at any time Mr. and M n Mace Rose in the
Gino Giardini, II, a retired cab
driver, died suddenly o n March y o u have any news, would you death of their daughter, Dorothy
call m e at 376-26M and
Mr. and M n . Aaron Brann call18 at hi* home, 118 Pearl Street In
Pulton. He and hit family, f o r merly f r o m Chicago, had lived in
Pulton for thfe pest year.
The body was shipped by Horn
beak Funeral Home on March 16
to Chicago, where services will be
held in the Belmont Funeral
Home, with Interment in Mt. Carmel Cemetery in Chicago.
Mr. Giardini is survived by his
wife, Cora Lee Hastings Giardini
and two step-children, Nancy and
Charles Sutherland, students at
Fulton High School.

DEATHS

WINGO NEWS

Gino Giardini

ed on Mr- and M n Claud Fields
on March 4.
Mr. and M n . Jess Erranton enJoyed a fish supper with Mr. and
M n . Claud Fields on March 8.
Later, Mr. and M n . Jethro Yates
and Mr. and Mrs Vestel Coltharp
also called on the Fields.
Wte wish M n . Tretta Yates a

belated Happy
Birthday.
birthday was March 7.

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Funeral services w e r e held on
March 16 f o r Hubbard Rodger* in
the
Water
Valley Pentecostal
Church, with Rev. D. L Pamell
officiating. Burial, in charge of
Whitnel Funeral Home, was In
CopUand's Cemetery in Graves
County.
Mr. Rodger*, 77, a retired farmer, died on March 14 In Western
State Hospital in Hopklnsvllle.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs Lucian Pulley and Mrs Lester Nicholson of Fulton, Mrs.
Floyd Gray of Mayfield and Mrs.
Clyde Morrison of St. Louis; t w o
sons, Raymond Rodgers of S t
Louis and Verbal Rodgers of D e l ton, Ga.; a half-sister, Mrs. Lois
Saylors of Sikeston, Mo.; a brother, Frank Rodgers of Clarkston,
Mo.; a half-brother, Tillman Rod
ger* of Sikeston, Mo., 33 grandchildren, 22 great grandchildren,
several nieces and nephews.

Arthur Reese, of the Pierce
Station community, died at his
home on March 12. Funeral •
vices were held on March IS in
White-Ransom Funeral Home at
Union City, with Rev. Whitesell
Harpole of Memphis officiating,
assisted by Rev. D. L Pamell of
Water Valley. Interment was in
East V i e w Cemetery at Union
City.
Mr. Reese, w h o was 81 and a
retired farmer in t h e community,
was a life-lng resident of Obion
County.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Alda
Jones Reese; a son, Arthur W.
(Bill) Reese of Pierde; two daugh
t e n . Mrs Wendal Butts of Pulton
and Mrs. Jesse M. Moss of Union
City; three sisters, six
grand
children and several great grandchildren.

Vodie Floyd of Pilot Oak, w h o
celebrated their Golden Wedding
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1. Bene Must Be Round—Net Misshapen
t- The Meat, Red and Marbled
«. A Full Top Round Steak
4. A Generous Eye Round Section
5. A Pull Bottom Round
T o r t ae»»rtedexcess interior fst grist* or kaei meet - these s
that Is wot full center cat Buy any "Super-Right" steak —we gwnats* the
MAT la the MEAT... er year

TOOOH HSU SKAT

CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN

Lb.

C o d

( S )

-

Cap'n John
Heat 'n Eat.
Perch £ £

I

»
(

Pkge.
1.00
)

85' - 6 9

Chuck Roastc^-tast 4 5
'49' Rib Roast (
(
Hams
.59
" 69* Smoked Hams ( ) . 4 3
Country Hams ( ) 6 9 c
Turkeys (
.37'
1st S Ribs
1st 3 Ribs \7-Inch
A Q
fc.79c JCut
lb.

Super
Right

"
# Pkg. #
ia. 3 3 *

1 p

No

Super

Right—Fully Cooked
SEMI-BON a E S S

BANANAS
0=) JO'

Pole

18 -

B e a n s Tender

R h u b a r b Hot House ...

19*

-

19*

Red Radishes 6oz. pkg 4c
DUNCAN HINES LAYER

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Light Tuna
i Cane 8 9 *
Stridex
MEDICATED PADS
Pkg.

98*

1-U>

P e a s sr*

(

10 1-Oz.
Cons 89c

% 15c

of 24-

(

_

—

M

)

2

Soft-Wcve
Toilet Tissue
65*

Cranberry
Sauce
Ooean Spray 0%
Jellied or J
47*
Whole
Great With Chloken or Turkey

JANE PARKER
CHERRY

(

4

Save 16e
Ea. Sic

)

PIE

*r°49*

A*P CHUNK STYLE
LIGHT

TUNA

4rT89*
100-Ft.

Roll

2 9

DIAL SOAP
bars
c

Bistuits»6 4 9
^ 3 8 * (

I 47e I Ea.5D9 #*

D O N U T S
Golden
Clnnamoa
(Save 8s)1 9 *

Handi-Wrap

Premium
Ssltlnes.

Fabric Softener

Grade A

Hens
» 20-0Z. P Q ,

Lb.

J #

Crack ere

DETERGENT

f

JANE PARKER CAKE

Aristocrat
4-Pak Sal tines

-7 5

Surf

U.s. D A .

Lb.

Jelly Eggs
(
Krispy Crackers
Strietmann
Nabisco

FINAi TOUCH

)2 79
15c ) r

ef 24

1-U>.

BALLARD'S OR PILLSBURY

(

49^

Shortening Beauty.
3 Can 49<
CRACKERS
15%-Ox.
^ 19c)2
Chili
47c
Ocean Spray.
x with Other
Cranberry Juice Mi
27c
Fruit Juke
Ched-O-Bi
Cheese Spread ( or Pimento
69c

^

Cake Mixes

Cornish

U.S.D.A. # Grade \ 4 to*
Inspected
A JaLbs.
1-Oz.
4 Cans

39*

Pork Chops
SMOKED
| f Super Right
69*
. V Center Cut

Center 1
es J e
B
uSl
piecro
R
#
Rie
gm
ht ved Whol
12 to
14 Lb..

White

L.

mm

Liver

- r

Whole

Corn

69*

.

\

B r i s k e t s ^ . . . (i
. 6 9 * ) 'End.
" " lb. . 5 9 *
a
1 Supor g Delmonlco \
Lb- 1 "
Steaks
I
I
Turkey Roast
U.S.DA. Completely
D u c k l i n g s Q rede A
( . Lbs.)
Lb. 4 5 *

C

£

C
m
U-tox m Cut-Up %
f r y e r s inspected 1 tb. tie I Whole.
" Super Shoulder
Whole.. Lb.
L e g O L a m b Right

Calif.
O r a n g e s Nsvel....

Beef

29*

H a l i b u t E S r ^ : . - * *

Fish
»

CENTER CUT ROUND

Super Right

FISH AND SEAFOOD

Clifton Injared In
Fall From Building
Aubrey Clifton received a back
injury and a broken wrist on
March 12 when he fell f r o m the
roof of a West State l i n e apartment building he was reroofing
He fell about IS feet.
Hia was rushed to Fulton Hospital and later transferred to
Campbell's Clinic In Memphis.

SALE!

fully metered
It provide, the beet mtteS- Nut, the C«re «
beet Through every atep until tha minute you buy—strict quality
control, protect the eetms eoodoees Then there arc A i F i cutting metbode
Hcb taaore full value. Let's teke Bound su-ak tor M
— |

Earl F. Forsee, Sr.
Funeral
services f o r Earl F.
Forsee, Sr., were held on March
18 in the Whitnel Funeral Home
Chapel, with Harry Owen, minisfar of the Central Church of
Christ officiating. Burial was in
Rehoboth Cemetery near Pryorsburg
Mr. For*ee, a retired
Obion
County farmer, died on March 13
in Jones Hospital, following a
lengthy illness.
Surviving a n
his w i f e M n .
Patsy Drummon forme-, two dau
ghters. Miss Mary Forsee, a teach
er in Carr Elementary School,
and M n . Hubert Wood of Houston.
Texss; a son. Earl Forsee, Jr., of
Murray, threte sisters, five grandchildren and several nieces and
nephews.
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Mr. and M n . Johnnie Stephens anniversary on March 8 with-open
GARDEN HINT: Paint the hand
and family have moved into their house f r o m 2 p. m. to 4 p, m.
lea of your tools bright red . .
n e w home at Pilot Oak.
they'll be easy to spot and let.
likely to cauSs accidents . . .
Congratulations to Mr. and M n .

Mrs. Tiny Ridgeway

Arthir Beese
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Hubbard Rogers

Funeral services f o r Mr*. Tiny
Rldgewsy
were held yesterday
(Wednesday)
at G o o d Spring*
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Rev. O. A. Gardner o f Sharon o f ficiated . Interment in charge of
Jackson Brothers, was in the
church cemetery.
Mr*. Ridgeway. 92, of
Tulsa,
Oklahoma died on March IS in
the Broken Arrow Nursing Home
after an extended illness She was
a native of Weakley County.
Surviving are three son* D. A
Ridgeway and A A Ridgeway of
Tulsa, D. T. Ridgeway of Cass
City, Michigan; a daughter, Mr*.
Frances Kline of Tulsa and ten
grandchildren.

Her

r

.

95*

BATH SIZE

41

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 21
THE GREAT AHANTIC I PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. MC.

i

/

Food Stores
»MIRIU'S BIPlKOMlt 1000 MlllHINT UNCI 181*

Kleenex
Napkins
( * )

2 ^ 3 9 *

WHIPPED

BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE

2 - 5 9 *

Pillsbury
Flour

kadi

| isi.r . s i s n o

5 £ 5 4 c j 5s.b056c

SOUTHERN STATES
3 Given Away—Plus
6 Other Valuable Prizes

While Supple
Delui* Stanley
Hammer

10 Quart

Juat come in. fill out
entry, drop in box. No
purchase required.

JO" Wrecking

Hand-Pampering

Galvanized

£

Peil

Only 52-96

Only 66c

Regularly $ 4 . 5 0

Only $1 JO

Detergent
Only
66e6S>«qL
Regularly

SAVE 0 n @
BATTERIES

Heavy-Daty Oil
Only $5^5

Rsguigrty
$14.75

Utiea
Fencing
Regularly $19.90
Ends nuisance j p j i o c t s .
H o l d s animals safety.
Lightning arrestor. Quality-made by Unico.

GET TERRY TOWEL FREE
Colorful, lint-free, 15 x 29".
Yours FREE with purchase of
25, 50 or 100 pound bag of
Red Ranger Dog Food. Meal,
pellets or nuggets.

6V2" Skil Power Saw
t i

Only $33.95

j y
r

Powerful motor. Over oos
HP. Burnout protection.
Safety chuck. 9 amps at
115V. No. 534

Pliers
Only $2J9
Regularly $ 4 . 2 0

A l i i Pink Lotion Detergent
&

Re

l t " y O n l y 55c Qt.

MP^I
H

Top quality at economy price. Contains lanolin—gentle for hands.
Does fine job on dishes and fabrics.

Outside White Paint
Regularly
$4.50

Good general-parpoao paint
Self-cleaning . . . stays wfatt*
No lead, non•teste
checking, cracking

S S W 5 » i ! L Only 513.95
Bay a beg ct Calf K i t e
mfflt rcplaoar . . . pha a
bag ct Calf Developer dry
«rain ration. Get 6O0 ofl
comhlnatton p u r c h a a *
Raton tap nplaoaoMDta ftv
tana than a w .

Only $15.95

Regularly $39.95

J S K I S E r t L _ Only $17.95
Top quality, fiat fine nylon tires. Unconditionally
guaranteed on pro-rata basis for Ufa of tread.
Easy terms. Prices plus tax.

Fence Centreller
Battery Only $3.10

Lawn Mewer

200'
Flexible
Pleetie Pipe

Sharpening
File
Regularly
$1 5 9

$3.25 Gal

Only $2.29
Regulorly $ 3 . 2 0

Only 66e
Regularly 9 J c

O

Only
S7.50

Regularty $ 4 . 8 0

Regular*

Southern States Fulton Cooperative
m

201 Central Ave.

p.

laughter,

ow Al Paris, Tenn. Promises Great Interest
Hobbyist* from throughout West
Tennessee and western Kentucky
expected to be attracted to
Paris for the second annual Antique and Hobby Show, sponsored
by the Grove Band Parents Club.
Bob Nelson, president of the
dub and gemral chairman of the
•how. said that the show would
be on Saturday and Sunday, April
11 and 1J, at the Grove High
School gymnasium. Doors will be
open from 10:10 a. m_ until • p. m.
on the first day, and from 1 to 5
p. m. on Sunday.
One of the added attractions
of the show this year will be an
art exhibit tha* will featuito paintings and other form* of art exp r e s s from the area. Mrs. John
Neumann and Mrs John F Manthey will be in charge of the exhibit

"Floating Wing" At World'* Fair

AUBT

4* SUSPECTED BJEDS

BANGKOK, Thailand — Police
were reported today to have arrested 49 suspected Communists
in Thailand's strategic northeastem provinces, where Communist
infiltration has long been a problem.

pickle* will be k U . On Saturday
night, there will be a sale ot attic
and basement type item* that have
been contributed to the club. Mrs.
Tom Looardo '1 chairman of this
part of the show nad Mrs. L- J.
Sheteley is vice chairman.
In the exhibit of hobbies there
will be displays of guns, Indian
relics, ceramics, glassware, hooked
rugs, rock collections, model railroads, citizens bend radios and antiques. Mrs. Aaron Steele and Mrs.
Stark Johnsonius will contact last
year's exhibitors and Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Weston will be in charge of
new exhibits.
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INClIMKNTALiLY!
Incidental I n t e l " '
Granei
in Lodi, Califs are cauea ~ine
pilla" . . . New Nork restaurants
amaze the vlsi'or with little tent
cards that point out water isnt
served unless requested, "because
of the water rfkortage" . . . it also
cuts down on the expense . . .
and if New York wanted to do
something about its water «fcortage instead of asking folks to turn

Anyone wishing to enter an exhibit in the show may contact Mrs.
Weston or Mrs. Nelson.
Publicity chairman George T.
Wilson said that all display space
would be tree to bona fide hobbyists and that space would be
available for commercial displays
at the rate of one dollar per linear
foot
Hoyt Rapier will be in charts
of construction for the display

than 1,5000 is needed for the two
Grove bends. "Hie senior band has
95 members and there are 67 students in the Junior bend.
Mr. Nelson said that last year's
show was very successful, although it was hastily orpnized,
and that it was decided to make
it an annual event when such
widespread interest wes displayed. He said that tHe show was the
major fund-raising event of the
club.

The Wall Street Journal the
other day pointed out that our
forefathers ran a farm with less
machinery than we use to keep a
lawn . . . how right!

1964 Ford Galaxl* 500/XL 2-Door Hardtop! Here's
th* '64 version of th* car with th* big r*cord—
10 out of 11 wins in NASCAR 500-mile races.

Fulton High In
High Position
On College List

WIMNBFSrsmm
HARDTOP SAW
Total performance gives Ford the big
edge in rugged NASCAR track competition . . . and in the kind of driving
you do every day! Now here's your
chance to buy a total performance
Super Torque Ford "fastback" Hardtop at special savings. But better act
fast! This sale is for a limited time onl^k

VARDEN - GOULDEB MOTOR COMPANY
YOUR DRIVER S LICENSE?

In Kentucky...
$
after bowling, beer is a natural
After you're bowled a game or two, or when you're winding up
the evening st the neighborhood bowling center, it's good to relax
wkh friends and compare scores. What better way to sdd to the
sport and the sociablencss than with s refreshing glass of beer?
Howereryou take yonr fun—skiing, skating, or st your ease in the
gams room—beet ilwsys makes a welcome addition to the party.
Your familiar glass of beer it also a pleasurable reminder that
we live in a land of personal freedom-and that our right to enjoy
beer snd ale, if we i o desire, it j u t one, but in important one, of
those personal freedoms.
b K e n t u c k y . . . b e e r g o c t with fun, with relaxation
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC

efc

W R O V l K t YOU A C N E A V E i T
~ANT> OFTEN M O t T -

'•
•

VALUABLE PLANT NUTRIENT*.

(tZ»)

Vffl/

88ft
Get Tour Car Ready For
H f l p k f SPRING and SUMMER
I m
Driving and Get a BONUS
"
Too.
100-EXTRA TV STAMPS--100

f
—
'

Jl^

M

j j
ft*

"

I S l f c g ^ M i W ^

•fJWrfP*
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AVAILABLE.

improve*
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PHVilCAL CONDITION 0T
5 T I M U L A T E * SOIL
ACTiVITV.

f

MA 6NESIUM

ATTACHED COUPON-TO:

BEFORE

CAYCE T E X A C O SERVICE
CAYCE, KENTUCKY
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BABBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

Fallon. Ky.

Week - End Specials
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
EASTER NOVELTIES
Cards, Candy, Baskets

YOUR V

STORE

-Creme, Shampoo

sv

98c Size
N e w Concentrate
Non B r e a k a b l e Tube

COTTON WAFFLE
DISH CLOTHS

7 7

of

Pkg.

6

Soft Long Life Waffle Weavt

REG. $1.00

METAL PANT CREASER
^
Chi Ids orid
Adults TrouMrs

3It
REG.

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the Fulton H o s p i t a l on Wednesday, March 18:
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
Thomas
Workman,
Milford
Vincent, Mrs. Jess Walker, Little
Pam Crasse, C. R Griffith, Sarah
Linton, Dempsy
Barber, Mrs.
Raymond Lomax, Mamie Stephens, Evie Brown, Carrie Bagsby,
Fulton; Mrs. Dyer Counts, South
Fulton; Gary Emmerson, Wingo;
Mrs. William Greer, Route 1,
Wingo; Mrs. Ella Mae Coleman,
Union City; Jessie Gurley, Milan,
Tenn-; Mrs. Ruthie Moore, Crutchfield;
Mrs. L o y d
Henderson,
Route 1, Crutchfield, Mrs Ruth
Gayle, R o y Sue Speight, Clinton ;
Ruth Weims, Route 2, Dukedom;
Charles Hornsby, Dresden; Clarence Combs, l a w t o n , Michigan.
JONES H O S P I T A L
Mrs. Joe Westbrook, Walter
Tuck, Wes Harper, Miss Birdie
Paschal, Mrs. Gene French, Fulton; Beverly Turbeville, Mrs. J. S.
Rose, D u k e d o m
FULTON HOSPITAL
Miss Artie Robey, Mrs. J. H .
Patterson, H. D. Stomfield, H. L
Bushart, Mrs. V e n n ? Worley, Mrs.
Fred Clark, Mrs. Lola Howard,
Mrs. L. C. Massey, Fulton; M o zelle Brown, R o y Bard, Route 1,
Fulton; Mrs. Loney
Anderson,
Mrs. Charles Bowers, Route 3,
Fulton; Mrs. Blanche Williams,
Route «, Fulton; Mrs.
Manuel
Davidson,
Richy
Bowden,
Si
Starks, Dukedom;
Mrs. H. A .
Roper, Miss Frances Johnson, Mrs.
Fred Ward, Hickman; Mrs. W. G.
Hardison, Crutchfield; Mrs. Virgil Arnett, Faye Perry, Water
Valley; Mrs- John McAlister, Mrs.
Debbie Griasom, C. W. Yates,
Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs. Sam
Bugg, Clinton; Mrs. Ferdie Tarver, Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. Larry
Taylor, Route 3, Martin; Donald
Finch, Wingo; Jeffry Boyd, Mrs.
Robert Hutson, Charlotte Richmond, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. R. S.
Bransford, Route
4,
Hickman;
R o b Johnson, Cayce.

Miss Campbell
Honored With
Afternoon Tea

Page
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Miss Cynthia Campbell chose
a lovely afternoon dress of champagne crepe for a beautiful tea
in her honor at the Park Terrace
on Sunday afternoon.
Honoring
this popular bride-elect were M i l
dames B o b Binford, C. D. Edwards, Joe Hall, Fred Hornra,
William Hill, MaxweU McDade,
C. K McDaniel. E E Williamson, and M i a Helen King.

TO HELP PROTECT
THE -HUMS OP UPr

Miss Campbell will be married
to Mr. Norman Watson Fulcher ot
Jackson, Tenn. on April 3rd.
T h e tea table from which party
delicacies and punch werte served
was a striking picture of spring
beauty. Centering the table was
a beautiful arrangement of white
gladioli placed in a silver receptacle. White candles burned in
silver candelabra.
Miss Sheila Waggoner, cousin
ot the honoree and who will serve
as Her maid of honor, assisted the
hostesses in receiving and entertaining the guests.

You've beea booing ha a forauila ilka tkia — wrth sura poapositbs i
tsncy to i
d mental a
at aeO-l

TOUCH
Try HEAVtN H I L L . . . »
light and delicate to your taste.

tropes, as w»U aa the mora com-

GERIATRIC

and still only

capsules

Bourbon

FULTON

PER FIFTH

Straight

•main ae aama IT aorta aiu w n u n i t t a t •

•

av ?

'

$455

6 year* oM • 9 0 proof
Kentucky
Whisks*

CITY DBUG CO.
4M LAKE ST.

Ertndlar Espanol Abora!

x

i

m

^

m

There's lots of excitement awaiting the

So Nice For Spring!

younger sat in our collection of

The COSTUME

EASTER

SUITS

DRESSES

• ta 18 Mentha

Bigger Bbss

Fashioned ot Rayoa Linen

49c

BRUSHSTROKE OILETTE
( M l Sfa*

Open 6:45 - Phone 12

5li
REG. $ 1 . 0 0

CLEARANCE SALE
IN ALL DEPTS.

U V R

YOUR V

TONIGHT & FRIDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
BIG SELECTION OF COLORFUL

Spring Millinery

STORE

HAND CREAM

KillVST

98c SIZE P A C Q U I N S
P I U S 39c PURSE SIZE TUBE

R o S m

$2.99 and $199 ;

Straws and flower bedecked hats that rise bouffantly
to any occasion. Choose from many beautiful stylee and
• shapes to suit your personality! Beautiful Colors.

CO - FEATURE
$108

VALUE

BOTH

SiWng-Co?

66

Choice of Many Styles . .

WASTIWN

ENVELOPES

OR GIANT
1 5 0 SHEET
INK TABLET

In

patents,

marsh mallow plastic as well aa smooth
and grained calf. White, black and fash

Perfect Accent for Easter

CO - FEATURE

24'-

ASST. SIZIS
1 QT. OfCN BAKE* —1 QT. Ot IV* QT. CASSMOLS A COVfR
» " SOU ASK CAKE PAN—S" X f

House

jjjk

1«-button and over-the-el
bow lengths tn> white doubled. noiMl
nylon,
shirred

««««

rr-11.99

Slses

REG. 3 9 c

FIRE KING OVENWARE
LOAF PAN

X lOVi" UTILITY PAN
CHOICE

5 7

$2.99

NYLON GLOVES

YOUft CHOICE

YOUR

types

WHITE DOUBLE WOVEN

L I T T E R W R I T I N G SPECIAL

W

Casual and dressy

4 4 QUART CAPACITY

ASST. COtCHtS
o u t IOSS YOUI OAIN

100

/

TERimC VALUE

A

Spring News in Bags
SATURDAY ONLY
DOUBLE FEATURE!

$266

i

FOR

EaMftftl
STARTS SUNDAY
Jane Fonda
Cliff Robertson

EASTER PERFECT!

WflMCTf'C
If U n L H O

DRESS PUMPS

faster Parading" SWIVEL STRAPS in
Red. Black or While PatentlUe

*

dressy oeeasfans. Sanartly styled of easy,

Far all yoar spring dressy oeeeslsns . . .

to-keep patentllte with neat ramp trim.

these sanartly styled pomps come la a

Wear as pome or strap. 81ses 4 to I

•election

and I 1-1 to 3.

of

beds . a» ^ f i t _ mcdloxn

and stacked . . . Black. white, beige and
red.
stses 4 to is.
OTHER

$5.99

STRAPS.

OXFORDS

AND

$2.99
LOAFERS

$2.99

BALDRIDGES
5-10-25c STORE

LAKE STREET

FULTON. KY.

CARR ELEMENTARY—
(Oontlnmed From page One)
•t Carr Elementary School auditorium on April 6 at 9 a- m.
One of the background scenes
painted for the stage is a beautiful
skyline of a city with skyscrapers,
and all other appearances of a
city With lighting and invisible
paints this scene produces a sunset that actually creates darkness.
The stars then begin to shine, the
moon rises, the tights begin to
sparkle through the windows of
the buildings in the city, and
signs appear and light up.
Another scene is a beautiful
South Sea Island scene with stars,
palm trees, the ocean, moon and
hula girl puppets, who will dance
on a sandy beach against this
background.
The whole puppet show has
grown gradually over a period of
asw act. Left to right, Sharon Upton, Nan Crittenden, Vkki Campbell, two years and has became much
Dtanne Harrison, Ann Ray Maddox, Slev|e Wright, Clifford Warren, larger and more complicated than
at first planned. It was first planKirk Dixon.
ned as a room project only. There
has been great demand for the
show to make many appearances
at various places. However, this
has brien and can only be arranged when it will not interfere
with school time. The puppet show
has been to several civic clubs in
Fulton, such as the Uons Club,
Civitan Club and the Woman's
Club. All of these were at times
other than regular school hours.
The puppet show also provided
the program for a FTA meeting
on Founders' Day.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Hare's hew a puppet show leeks being manipulated back stage. The
girts abeve are operating their own poppets. They are, (eft to right,
Karen Trees, Shirley Hicks, 8hlrley King, Dork. Botin.

Dewey Johnson
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

INVITATION FOR BEDS

7Tie Fulton City Independent
Board of Education, Fulton, Kentucky will receive bids for television facilities at Carr, Milton
and Terry Norman Elementary
Schools, and Fulton High School,
Fulton, Fulton County Kentucky,
at the office of the Fulton City
Independent Board of Education,
Fulton Kentucky, until 7:00 P M.
(CST), 30 March 1964, at which
time bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
The project consists of furnishing and installing television facilities and associated power facilities.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications will be on fife at the
office of the Fulton City Independent Board of Education, Fulton,
Kentucky, and at the office of
Edward T. Hannan and Associates, Inc., 2221 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky and may be obtained at the office ot the engineer on and after the 1st day of
March 1964. Copies of the documents will also be on file at the
following location for examination
by Interested parties:

required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance bond and
labor material payment bond in
the amount of 100% of the cootract as provided for In the contract and in the specifications.
Attention Is called to the fact
that no leas than the mlnimion
salaries and wages as set forth In
the specifications shall be paid on
this project.
The Fulton City Independent
Board of Education, Fulton, Kentucky, reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or to waive any
informalities in the bidding. No
bid shall be withdrawn tor a
period of sixty (60) days subsequent to the opening of bids without the consent of the Fulton City
Independent Board of Education.
Fulton City Independent Board
of Education
By.:
R_ W. Bushart, Chairman
Date: 1 March 1964.

ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS, PADUCAH, KV.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained'by depositing $15.00
with the the engineer for each set
of documents so obtained. 115.00
will be refunded to each plan
holder who returns plans, specifications and other documents in
good condition to the engineer,
within 30 days after bid opening.
$5.00 will be refunded to each
plan holder returning plans, specifications and other documents in
unusable condition to the engineer, within 30 days after bid
opening.
A satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder and acceptable
sureties in an amount equal to
five percent ( 5 % ) of the bid shall
be submitted with each bidThe successful bidder will be

4/5 QUART

DICKIE'S
Twill Army Cloth
MATCHING WORK
SHIRTS AND PANTS
"The New Look" in
work penis and shirts

GRISHAM'S

GOLD LABEL

4 Y E A R OLD 6 Y E A R OLD
BOND
STRAIGHT
100 PROOF

Mens Wear
Main Street
Fulton

90 PROOF

Greenfield Monument Works
Large Display *
Well Lighted At Night *
Open Sunday Afternoons

WE RENT

—

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

LET A. C. BUTTS FELL YOUR
SPRING PLANTING .NEEDS!

WADE FURN.
Phone 103

CO.

Fulton, Ky

Pink and White Dogwood Trees In stock
Concord Grape Vines in stock

HATS
$2.98 to $5.98
HANDBAGS
$1.00 lo $2.99
GLOVES
$1.00 io $1.98

NEW STOCK OF ROSE BUSHES
Flowering

Peach

and Crab

All kinds of flower and garden seed
Peat Moss
Lawn and Garden Fertiliser*
Grass Killer,

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE

Weed Killer

Easier Footwear
Flats
$2.99 and $3.99

Seamless Hose

To The Taxpayers Of Fulion Conniy
I knew roe people am worried In regard to
bills earning op In the Legislature la regard to
CIVIL RIGHTS ACCOMODATION
BILLS,
aba the bill which ABOLISHES THE OFFICE
o r TAX COMMISSIONER and moves it te

SPECIAL PURCHASE
LADIES SLIM JIMS
REGULAR
Many

See Our Large Selection Of
SKIRTS $2.99 lo $5.99
BLOUSES $1.99 and $2.99

AND TALL SIZES
10 to 20

Colors

and

U

Fabrics to Choose

J n l y 2»Z.bb M

•" - >
1st. District Senator
Hickman, Fulion. Graves. Marehall k Carlisle
r
Counties

SKIRT and BLOUSE
COORDINATES

j

$4.99 to $10.99

Kasnow's Dept. Store
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Mrs. Ora McGuire visited Mrs.
Maude Vincent one afternoon last
week.
We extend our sympathy to the
families of Jim Mitchell and Miss
Dorothy Rose In the loss of their
oved ones.
Mrs. Ruth Weems is a patient
in the Hillview Hospital. Hope
die Is able to come home soon.
Tresnon Hickman was a dinner
?uest at his sister, Mrs. Hazel
Sllegood, of near Arlington one
lay last week.
Mrs. Laura Matthews attended
:omc ot the basket ball tournanent games In Nashville recent-

'y.

I got to Hickman that night, and
back to my home in Murray. I
used the Fen wicks' station wagon
until Friday morning, when my
car was ready I returned to Water Valley, and paid the ridiculously low biU for a service can
and oil change. (I had expected
the bill to be about four times as
much.)

you find nicer people? Everyone
came through when I needed help,
and It would be difficult to express my appreciation. I was perhaps most impressed by the kindness and courtesy ot Danny Wade
and Eddie Stephens. Many nowadays have little good to say about
teen-agers, (especially boys), but
1st me put in a good ward for
these two boys.
If I ever nave trouble again, I
hope It will be around Water
Valley and Fulton.
Sincerely yours,
(Rev.) Martin Mattingly

Then 1 returned the station
wagon to the Fenwicks. They asked me if I had had lunch, and I
7,eee,eee i n a c s t e i a
admitted I hadn't They insisted
VIENNA—Austria has 7,000,that I remain for lunch with
them. Afterwards Bill drove me 000 people, a little more than the
number
who live in the Los a n down to pick up my car, and gave
me a coiled-wire cushion to sit on. geles-Long Beach, CaL, metropolitan area.

Need For Outdoor Recreation Is
Theme 0f National Wildlife Week
To emphasir- America's need to
plan for the outdoor fecreation
needa at its rapidly expanding
population, the theme selected for
National Wildlife Week, March 15Sl, is "America Needs Outdoor
Recreation - Act Now Tb Provide
Tor The future" The announcement was made by Charles E.
Wright, Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors ot the Fulton County
SoU ConMrvation District to accent the District's support of this

producing recreation enterprises
Those enterprises that might ha
considered, he says, are: hunting
areas; shooting preserves; fishing
waters; picnic and sports areas;
vacation farms; sales of recreation lands or rights to use such
lands; and camping scenery and
nature recreation areas.

Conservation District, is available
to help farmers plan the use of
their land for recreational purposes. and to provide technical assistance in the establishment of
soil and wa«r conservation practices in connection with such use.
It can also provide information
regarding agencies and individuals
that can furnish needed assistance

Says Mr. Wright, "Farmers who
have been forced to over-use same
of their land now have an opportunity to convert such land to a
less Intensive use while at the
same time they improve their in-

Mrs. Heath has returned to her
home in Dukedom, after spending
several months with her daughter
n Detroit
Mr. snd Mrs. W. W- Cunningham were guests of the A A Mc3uires Thursday night
Mrs. Harry Yates was hostess
to the Pilot Oak Homemakers
Thursday. Fourteen members and
me visitor were present
Mrs. Forrest Darnell is doing
-licely in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, after having surgery.
Quarterly conference met at
SethJebem Church Sunday. A
large crowd attended. Bro. Paul
Lyles of Paris brought the message.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
-ailed on the Carl Hainlines Suniay afternoon. They also visited
Mrs- Ruth Weiesns in the hospital
Mr and Mrs. Harry Yates were
juests in the Zell Singleton home
Sunday. Other visitors were Mr.
ind Mrs. Charlie Hopkins.
Sunday night visitors of the
\lmon McGuires were Mr. and
Mrs. O. F. Taylor and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Matthews.
The relatives of Mrs. Maude
Crittenden are expecting her
home from Orange, California
-.his week. She has been visiting
her daughter there for several
months.

More industries! More people! More tourists! More
Recent guests of Mrs. Dairfe
Bondurant were Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Bondurant, Mr. and MrsEugene Waggoner, Paula Jo and
Mark of Lone Oak and Mrs. Peggy
Treas of Fulton.
Mesdames Chester Wade, Roy
Cruce, .and Turner Purcell attended a W- S. C S. meeting in Newbem last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs A Simpson and
Mrs. Viola Aldridge attended the
funeral of Mr. Cletus Conner in
Pulton Tuesday afternoon. They
ilso attended the funeral at Mr.
Heese in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Lane Wade
ind son, Robert of Lexington,
Ky. are spending this week with
his partnts, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Wade, and Andy.
Mrs. Ethel Oliver returned to
her home in Memphis Saturday
ifter a two weeks visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wade and Mrs,
Sdna Alexander. Mrs. Alexander
returned home with her for a
visit
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tibfes and
Bobby spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs- James Wallace and
James Earl in Chambers, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cruce of
Union City visited Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Cruce and Mrs. Mary Cruce
Friday afternoonMr. and Mrs. Darrell Burns and
family of San Diego, CaL spent
ast week with his graixfcarents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns.
We are glad Mrs. Blandje Wll'iams is better after surgery last
week In the Fulton Hospital. We
ire sorry CUff Wade and Mrs.
Murrell Jeffress are In the Baptist Hospital in Memphis. We wish
them all a speedy recovery.
Sunday afternoon guests of Mrs.
Dalsie Bondurant and Clarice were
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Upton, Jr., Jay
and Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hixson, Mr. snd Mrs. Junes Lawson, Ladonna and Jimmy, Mr. and
Mrs. ICalcomn Inman, Mr. and
Mrs. S. R- Powell and Julie.

SERVICE
REPAIRS
R0PEB
TELEVISION

income! And—far more automobiles, requiring
hundreds of millions of gallons of petroleum
products each year.
To match this growth, we have recently completed
construction of America's most modern oil refinery
at Pascagoula.
Covering 2600 acres, this refinery is fed with crude
oil from the Gulf Coast fields through the longest
underwater pipeline in the world. With a capacity
in excess of 100,000 barrels a day . . . it is one of the
world's largest refineries.
This new refinery embraces all of the latest
technology of oil refining— particularly in the
production of more powerful automotive gasolines.
These completely new Standard Oil gasolines
are on their way to you now. Try them at your
Standard Oil dealer's, soon.
Our new Gulf Coast refinery is another example of
Standard Oil's planning ahead to serve the South.

STANDARD

^YOlLy^

ol • kind that SCS canon* otter.
The S«U Conservationist who reptoents the SoU Conservation Service U H. F Smith, Work Unit
Conservationist.
Your pennies and your dollars
serve a mighty cause whan they
help tha Society for CYippled
Children and Adults.

111. WINNER

• - FOR $10000

2nd. WINNER
. . . FOR

$100.00

3rd. WINNER

- - - FOR $10000

4lh. WINNER

- - - FOR $100.00

5ih WINNER

• - FOR

$100.00

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO

PORK STEAKS
PORK ROAST
BEEF LIVER
BACON Reelfoot

DAVIS SAUSAGE
HANS Reelfoot Smoked Whole Lh. 49c
NECK BONES Fresh Lean & Meaty Lb. 15c
BACK BONE Country Style

FOR $10000

BROADWAY

L

REGISTER NOW FOR
EXCITING NEW GIVEAWA

PARKAY OLEO
POTATO CHIPS
TEA BAG Plymouth Brand lOOct.
89c
COFFEE Maxwell House Inst 16 oz. Jar $1.69

COFFEE Chase & Sanborn

Lb. Can 79c

4

29ox.
CANS
ONLY

X

FROZEN FRENCH FRIES 3 2 Lb. Bags $1.00

SARDINES In Oil
SUNSET GOLD BISCUITS 6 8 oz. Cans 49c

Thar*'* Nothing For
You To Buy. Il'iFun
. . . Ii't Exciting To
Play JACKPOT —
NOW . . .

YOU CAN GET BOTH

Sngar

AND

Potatoes

With A $10.00
Purchase

THANK YOU

DETROIT

NEWS

It sure is nice to see the nun
shining again after the six inches
of snow w e had when the weatherman said w e would have only a
few flurries.
Ralph Kirby is back in S t
Joseph's
Hospital again; Mrs.
Euna Rodgers still te-Henry Ford
Hospital; Mrs. A]tha Roland is in
St. Joseph's Hospital; Joe Hutson
is at home, still not too well.
The new addition to the Saratoga Hospital is fust about finished and will b e open very soon.
Mrs. Wayne Phelps attended evening services at First Church recently.
Our Sunday School has taken up
bowling on our class meeting
nights and the scores that are rolled-well, no comment.
T h e nursery at church has a
n e w drop wall table f o r the children to have their cookies and do
their drawing on. It surely was
needed. W e are in the process of
building a new manse f o r our pastor, as you all k n o w w e do not
have one at the present time.
For Easter w e will have sunrise service at 6 a. m., breakfast
at 7 a. in., First Church service at
8:30 a. m., Sunday School at 8:45
a. m. nd second service at 11 a. m.
Then, at 3 p- m. the Easter e g £
hunt f o r children with prizes f o r
the best egg decorations. Roy and
Lucille Maurer will be the judges
and will give out the prizes.
Last Saturday night's meeting
was well attended and, after the
bowling, w e came back to church
where a snack bar lunch was w e l come, served by R o y Maurer and
enjoyed b y all present
Got a call from Eldridge H o w ell, w h o left Fulton some years
ago. He Is on the sick list now. If
you caife t o write him, his home
address is 8210 Pierson Avenue,
Detroit, Mich. 49228. He would
like to hear from his old friends
and neighbors.
Faith Church ladies' work shop
and men's fellowship had a c o m bined dinner last Saturday night
They fell me some of the ladles
did pretty good on the food that
was served.
Our sympathy to the family of
Frank Wilson, w h o passed away
recently. He was laid to rest in
Cadillac Memorial Gardens and
his funeral was preached b y Kev.
Terrance McCain o f Faith Church.
A get-well note to Mrs. Loretta
Everett's sister, w h o is very ill at
Oils time.
D o n t forget the Girl Scouts.
B u y your cookfes f r o m
them.
Also, b u y Easter seals. Both of
these are f o r a very good cause.
Mrs. Maurer and I wish y o u all
a very happy Easter and will say
t o some of you as usual, a Merry
Christmas and H i p p y N e w Year,
as w e don't aee y o u again until
next Easter.
See y o u in church, try to bring
a friend with you every Sunday.
Remember, until next time, it isn't
your position, but your dis-position that makes y o u happy or unhappy.
Call your news to trie at 8383074.

•

PIERCE STATION

The spring revival is in progress at Johnson's Grove, service
at 7:30 each night. Rev. Gardner
is doing the preaching. The public
is cordially invited.
W e extend sympathy to the A r thur Reece family in the death of
their loved one last week. Several
f r o m here attended the funeral
in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem visited
relatives near Martin Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams of
Martin spent Sunday afternoon
with Mrs C. E Lowe.
Mrs- Myrtle Orleans was a
Sunday guest in the Adrian Mann
home.
Dewitt Matthews, Mrs. William
Lpng, Paula and David spent Saturday in Paducah.
Riley Smith has b e e n visiting
his daughters, Mrs. Raymond L o w « r y and Mrs. R o y Lawson, In
Bturgis and Providence, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Ferguson of
the Johnson's community, visited
relatives in S t Louis last week.
•
B O A R D RE-ELECTED!
Clyde Williams was re-elected
chairman of the' Fulton Electric
atiff Puwei Board at a recent
meeting. O t t e r officers re-elected
included W. T. Browning, vice
chairman, and V y r o n Mitchell,

S. P. MOORE & CO.

Fulton's Piano Students In
Fine Tribute To Teachers
Although the piano and voice
students in the twin city area
competed f o r ratings in the Music
Festival at Paducah Saturday, it
was the hard working teacher w h o
also came away with plaudits
train the judeea. The music students reflected the dedication and
abilities of their teachers in getting top-notch ratings f o r their
musical presentations.

Betty, Georgia Brock,
Suxette
McMorris, Peggy Sturgta, T o m m y
and Lobby Bugg and Sherry Bryan
of Clinton, Kay Blackburn, Judy
Brown, Terry Patterson, Christiana McKinney and Doris Bolin.

N o twin city student w h o participated in the Festival came
away with a rating less than e x eellant- One of them, Diane Foster, was commended f o r e x c e p tional ability, beyond the rating of
superior.
Students arte permitted to make
individual selections of the presentations they "will make at the
annual event. From then o n it is
long session of
student-teacher
practicing until tote Festival in
Paducah in the early Spring.
Students, their
teachtars and
ratings are as follows:

Mis. James Carter, Teacher

Mrs. Steve Wiley. Teacher
Superior — Laura Hefley, John
Reed, Karen Taylor, Janet Taylor,
L y n n Faulkner, Dana Puckett,
Debbie Wheeler, Cathy Hyland,
Cathy McAlister, Kathy Wheeler,
Ginny Moss, Bonita Burrow; T w o
pianos—Karen and Janet Taylor.
Excellent — Susan Burrow,
Letha Exum, Susan Bard, Tom
Powell, Mariana Weaks, Mary J o
Westpheling, Nan Myers, Betty
Boulton, Joy Jobe; Duets—Debbie and Cathy Wheeler; Hymns—
Laura Hefley a n d O e b o r a h Tharp.
Mrs. J. U. Mr Ken dree, Ti
Superior — K i m OWens, Sue
Holloway, Marilyn McKendree,
Edye Maynard, Rita Adams, Donn a Brann, Martha Otano, Jane

Home Missions Subject
Of Crutchfield WMU
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of the
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
March 3 at the church tor the
regular meeting. T h e program was
on H o m e Missions and was in
charge of Miss Martha Copeland
and Mrs. Cloyce Johnston. Those
taking part w e r e Miss Marie
M o o r e and Mrs. Ira Sadler.
A short business session was
presided o v e r by Miss Marie
Moore, president.
Cake and drinks were served b y
the hostesses; Miss Martha Copeland and Mrs. Cloyce Johnston,
to eleven members.

Superior-Plus — Diane Foster.
This is her second year to win
this honor.
Excellent — Sheila L o w r y .

•

HAZELWOOD

By Mrs. Harvey Va

this Using Mrs. Brann's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Brundige
f r o m Nashville visited relatives
in this community last Sunday.
Sympathy la extended to the
Ridgeway family in the death of
their mother. Mrs. Tiny Ridgeway. The R i d g e * ay family lived
la this community several years

Apparently most everyone In
this community took advantage of
the opportunity of taking the second dose of Sabin oral vaccine
last Sunday, including many w h o
m i a e d the first one. According to
Mr. and Mrs. B o b b y J - Brunannouncement made and reports
f r o m other counties w h o have dige and Cathy visited Mr. and
Mrs.
Irvin Brundige this past
sponsored the program earlier, it
will be possible to get the No. 1
dose at a later date. It is earnestly
«ae habls
desired that Weakley County can
go on record as being 100 per
cent immunized against polio.
Mrs. Wilmer Jones has been
spending the past several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Durell Terrell, due to the flood
conditions at her home in Shepherdsvine, Ky. The water did not
get into her home, as was feared
w h e n they left it on Monday, but
all water supply was cut off In
the area.

Superior — Cindy Homra, K a y
Mann, Louella Puckett, Ran da
Laird.
Cindy Homra and K a y Mann
received gold certificates f o r making three consecutive superior
ratings.
Excellent — Jeannie Hinton,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Strong and
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell, Donna
G u y Strong f r o m Mayfield visited
Gossum, Melanie Puckett, Nancy
relatives in this community last
Bennett, Wanda Carter, Terry
-Sunday.
Smith, Marta Moon, Leslie Batts.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nanney
have returned from a vacation
Mrs Herbert Smith, Teaeher
trip to Florida.
Superior — Fonda Adams, LinThe writer had a most interestda Crider, Nancy DeMyer, Sheila
Harrison, Connie Melton, Vera ing visit to the iris g a r d e n of Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Ross last week.
Sue Boulton.
Excellent Plus — Jimmie Ruth They have more than four hunBoulton, Mary A n n Crider, She- dred named varieties in their
garden. W e are looking forward
ila DeMyer, Pat McClure.
Julie Powell w o n superior rat- to a visit during the blooming see»
ing in piano and Robbie Cham- son.
pion received excellent rating in
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan,
voice at the Music Festival in Pa- Mrs. Opal Pounds, Mrs. June
ducah Saturday. Both are students Wright and Mrs. Hontas Vethines
of Mrs. Cecil Burnette, Route 4, ^>ent last Wednesday, March 18,
Fulton.
with Mrs. Eva Brann in Memphis,

WINGONEWSPage
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The Fulton News, Thursday, March 19,1964
District.
L. T. Warinner, district
manager, said that Sales Awards
are presented f o r excellent retail
sales performance. T h e
Sales
Award is special recognition within the Ford 900-500 Club which
was funded in 1800 to recognise
the performance of outstanding
Ford salesmen throughout
the
country.

Gaylon Vardea Attains
For Sales Performance
Gaylon Varden of Varden Goulder Motor, Fulton Ford dealership, will be presented Ford Motor
Company's Sales Award at a banquet at the Peabody
Hotel in
Memphis honoring high-ranking
Ford dealership car and truck
salesman of 1M3 in the Memphis

no eacaentro a aadle que liable

Register to Vote
BY

MARCH 28
(IF YOU ABE NOT REGISTERED)
Begtteration Books Will Be Closed After Tkat
Dale.
If yon will be al least 18 years of age by tbe November General Election (November 3) and have lived in Kentncky al
least one year, lived in Fnlton County at least six months
and in the precinct al least 60 days yon are efigible In vote

MMlfiHt

in the May 26 Primary Election.

NO BITE!

DON T PUT IT OFF--REGISTER T O D A Y A T
FULTON COUNTY CLERK'S
OFFICE

MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE

'4.85ffi!I '1.55^,

YELLOWSTONE

DEE LANGFORD

The Greatest American Whiskey

Clerk, Fnlton County Court

MOLMMMNM* m w
IK-MSB. tlLLSStrtat HIT. tOOBWIi OtWSKW. IT.

T U N A
M I L K !
RINSO
Onions

STAB - KIST
CHUNK
GREEN LABEL

5 C a b b a g e - - 7s
C

c

BACONs 49<jFRANKS- 39c| BOLOGNAS 29c
CHUCK ROAST
PORK CUTLETS
POBK LIYEB
SAUSAGE

JAMES

CHESTNUT GLADE

Boneless

Tender
Pure Pork

SWIFT PROTEN
BLADE CUT
Lb. 49c POBK STEAK
Lb. 25c

SPABE BIBS

3 Lbs. 99c -BEEF LIYEB

PICNICS

SMOKED OR
FRESH

39c

LB.
Lean

l.b

39c

Fresh 3 to 5 Lb. Avg. — Lb. 39c
Tender

LB.

-

_ _

Lb. 29c

29°

9. 1964

retell
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DUKEDOM NEWS

lib which
Mr. and Mrs Rex Bethel are
visiting their son Terry and family in Florida
Jamlea Cunningham spent a few
hours with Mi parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Cunningham. He was
passing through Memphis on his
way home in Texas to Pitteburgh
on a business trip. Thst was too
dose to miss a little visit-home.
Mr. and Mrs William Roberts
have returned home from a visit
In Corpus Christ!, Texas with s
brother, Francis Roberts and familyMr. and Mr*. Cleve Work, Mr.
and Mrs. Dsrrel Wilson and son
went to Indianapolis to meet Mr.
and Mrs. Ishmael By a n of Detroit and enloy a week end together.
Dukedom, Ptaaaant View Baptist Church WMU bad a book study
on "Apogee" taught by Mrs. Ray
Thomas in her home in FultonMembers present were Mesdames
Billy Puckett, Paul Merwin, Joe
Williamson. J. R. Melton, Alton
Simpson, Earl McNitt, Billy Nanny, Gteorge Elliott and Alex King.
Visitors were Ray Thomas and J.
R. Melton. Mrs. Thomas served
her guests coffee and cookies. A
very enjoyable evening was had
by alt
Brenda and Jerry Doughty were
presented with their seven year
pin for perfect attendance at
Pleasant View Baptist Church.
G lends Doughty received a six
year pinMr. and Mrs. Russell Shercn announce the arrival of a son at
Fulton Hospital last week. His
name will be Russell Eudal.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Yates are
the proud parents of a baby girl.
Grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates, were formerly residents of this community.
Miss -Ann Westbrook of Dresden spent the week end with
Lynda Bailey
Basil Wafldns will go as a delegate from Good Springs to a
meeting of Hopewell Presbytery
Tuesday at Doubfo Springs, near
Humboldt
Our sympathy to the family of
Jim Mitchell, who passed away
suddenly Saturday, March 8. Burial was in Good Springs Cemetery.
He had been a faithful member
for many years, serving as elder
and song leader until recent ill
health hindered.
Mrs. Joe Westbrook waa carried from Henderson's Rest Home
in Fulton to Obion County Hospital for treatment on Monday.
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home
has started a car to Oklahoma for
the body of Mrs. Almus Ridgeway.
Funeral arrangements will be
made after the body arrives in
Dukedom.

•

AUSTIN

Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
'-'
* at New Salem Bap
the pest Sunday at 11 a. m.,
spring revival in
Crusade among
all Baptist Churches throughout
this section. Services will be held
nightly st 7. SO p. m Pastor Rodgers and the church Invite the
public to worship throughout this

WADE T ?
Highway t l

Fulton

and His church! They are always there early. Must hurry! My young
ones want to be there early too. How pleased our Father in Heaven
must be to see so many preparing excitedly and t
happily to have a worship experience with Him,
See you there in a very little while!

habitation

of thy

house,

m
: : :::::
wm

SELLING 72 LOTS
U ANGUS
U HEREFORD
t l POLLED HEREFORD
t POLLED SHORTHORN
t SHORTHORN
4 CRAEOLAH

T H i Churth it God's oppointed ogency In this
far m m and of
His dtmond for mon to re^MMtd
la that tove by loving M i neighbor. Without
this grounding m the love of God, no government or society sr w a y of

Hfe will k>n«

persevere and HM freedoms which w i hold sa
dear will
inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support

S
I S 1
iV.W.V

the Churth for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family. Beyond that, however,
•very person should uphold and participate ia
the Church because it teKs the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; tha truth which
alone will sat him free to five as a child of
God.

Tkis Serin of Ctarch Ads Is Being PoHishod Tkrougk tha Cooperation ol the Local Ministerial Association and Is
Sponsored Br R e Undersigned Individuals and Basiness Institutions

FULTON BANK

FOE CATALOGS

DARI CREAM SANDWICH SHOP
• a a ef ceod feeds * Berries
, Ky.

TRAVELERS INN RESTAUBANT

PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO.
ARCHIES LIVESTOCK BARN

JET LANES

lie - 4th Ot.

M h e , Kjr.

HENRY L SIEGEL. INC.

Mrrnrtu baykas, seUac, tradtac Ltritllfc
- settle ai all Hatss
welea OHT Wway
Pheas US

CITY DRUG COMPANY

BURNETTE TRACTOR CO.

"Tear m a

i Mr-

u.

PURE MILK CO.

HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP

CITY NATIONAL BANK
•ber raao A Federal

Ave.

KTLLEBREWS FLOWERS 8T GIFTS
I Ik an trees of floral M s a k a s . Baa

COLONEL C. W. BURROW
> «i
Ky.

JOY LYNN FLOWERS 8c GIFT SHOP

OK - PARISIAN LAUNDRY 8k
CLEANERS

A. C. BUTTS 8c SONS

WRITE:

NELSON GAY, Sec.
Animal Husbandry Dept. University of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky

FULTON COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

At the stare er at
US

Uvel

Tear AIM. Chalmers * New Hollaed Dealer

at ta

r aB n a i
•Bra. 1. E.

Bataae * P i i n a i Oee Deeler, Fallln. Ky.

WATER VALLEY IMPLEMENT CO.

PARK TERRACE MOTEL,
RESTAURANT 8C GIFT SHOP

MAC SC FAY FLOWER SHOP

AIRLENE GAS CO. of FULTON. INC.

m

An opportunity to fill your boll needs, regardless
of breed.

j m m ^ U & m S m

world for sprtoding Hm knowledge of Kb (ova

KKNTIJCXY AT THE

In Cooperation With Uahpntty ef Kentucky

the place

: :

Friday, March ta, lMt " 11:00 P. ML, OST

University of Kentucky Sub-Station Farm
Sponsored By:
KENTUCKY CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION

and

where thine honor dweUeth"

All-Broad Performance Tested Ball Sale
PRINCETON,

^^^^^

Psalm 26:8 "Lord, I have loved the

THDU) KENTtCKY

.

HURRY!

present God's love to the wee small people I'm teaching. How they love God

Mr. and Mrs Eugene Lassiter
and sons, Mark and Steve, of
Martin spent Sunday here with
their parenta, Mr. and Mrs Buton
Lassiter.
Mrs. McClsin is spending several weeks with her children, Mr.
and Mr*. W. B Brown in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathls and
daughters, Sammfe Jane, Liz and
Becky Lynn, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Bynum and children, Gloria
Ann and Hall, spent Sunday with
their dad, Mr. Grant Bynum, and
Margaret.
Your writer spent the week end
in Dukedom with her aunt, Mrs.
Maud Vincent, and Minnie and
she is steadily Improving at this
writing, I am glad to reportGet-well wishes are extended to
Mrs. Nora Abernathy of Wellaville, Mo., who has recently been
a victim of influenza and somto
complication, which are keeping
her a-bed We hope she will
rapidly improve.

COMMUNICATION
Agnes Stages, whose Stagglines
Is s favorite in the Longview,
Wash., Daily News, tells about the
home economist who spoke to a
grade school class. The teacher
who made the introduction later
was reprimanded slightly by one
of the little girls in the class, who
complained, "I d o n t think you
should have called her a homely
communist."

A

I f s Sunday! An exciting day! I've planned so many interesting ways to

Mrs. Forrest Darnell is doing
nicely in the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, after having undergone
wrgery two weeks ago, and is returning to her home in Dukedom
this week. Mr. Darnell has r
mained at her bedride.
Mr*. T. T. Harris returned home
from the Hill view Hosdays treatment,
etc. Every good wish is ex-

Oast Week)
Our village was overflowed
early Sunday morning to such a
depth that Mr and Mrs. Dave
Mathls had to vacate their home.
All surrounding lowlands were
covered far s few hours and still
the March rains are with us this
Monday morning at reporting
time.
Miss Gloria Ann Bynum returned home March 7 from Hillview Hospital after several days
treatment for injuries sustained
in a two car collision a week ago.
She la much improved.
Rev Russell Rodgers filled his
appointment at New Salem Baptist Church March t at the 11
o'clock service and the evening
worship, following the BTU.
Oat-well wishes are sent by all
friends around this section to Mrs.
Forrest Darnell, who underwent
surgery in Memphis recently. She
is the wife of our popular postPAGE 11
The Pal ton Coanty master in Dukedom and he is at
News, Itanday, March it, 1004 ber bedside.
We extend heartfelt sympathy to
the family of Jim Mitchell In the
•VERY MOTOROLA TV
Pilot Oak community. Mr MitchWE *SELL THIS MONTH 18
ell died suddenly at his home on
March T. He was an outstanding
GUARANTEED
citizen and a friend to alt His
UNTIL
passing has sadderied everyone
here. Funeral and burial were at
MARCH 1965
Good Springs Church Monday,
with Jackson Brothers of Dukedom in charge of arrangements.
All the friends of Mrs. Oder
Warm are wishing her a speedy
recovery, since she is a patient
in the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Maud Vincent continues
to improve at her home in Dukedom, which many will be glad to
know.

Wne styling

IN

Oreeerj - Feed A 1

YOUR BEN FRANKLIN 8c
WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STOKE

FALL 8c FALL INSURANCE

A*

ft

-

PARKWAY MANOR NURSING HOME

Fulton's Ambassadors' Appear
Before State-Wide Judging Team
Statewide judging of the eight
district winders of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce IMS O p portunity For Progress Program
was held in Louisville March S.
The eight District Winners are
Fulton, First District; Sturgia, S e c o n d District; Columbia, Fourth
District; Maysville, Fifth District;
Danville, Sixth District; Hazard,
Seventh District; and London,
Eighth District
There w e r e seventy-two entries
in the Community Development
Contest, the greatest number at
communities ever to enter this
activity at self-improvement T h e
Kentucky Chamber gives district
and statewide recognition to c o m munities making outstanding p r o gress through h o w well the c o m munity Is organized f o r self-im-

provements,
planning,
analysis
and execution at projects and the
improvements that were accomplished in the commercial areas,
recreation and fravel facilities
and general civic areas.
TUe Kentucky Chamber program
is geared to the improvements ln
each t o w n to attract more tourist
and industrial dollars f o r their
citizens.

T h e News takes pleasure ln
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
March 20: Cheryl Underwood,
Rev. Hulon Allen; March 11:
Letha Arm Caahion, Christina McKlnney; March U : Rex Ruddle,
Dennis Schroder; March 23: Mrs.
James Butts, Craig Corum, T o m m y Parr, Janet Richardson, With is
Whitlock;
March 24: B n a McKlnney, W
B. Isbell; March 2S: Millie A l e x ander, Ophelia Orr, David P u c k ett, Danny Thorpe; March 26:
Hetty Sue Matthews, Kathy R o g ers, Dana Puckett, Taylee Brooks.

T h e First, Second, and Third
place winners of the State will b e
announced at the Kentucky Chamber's 18th Annual Meeting at the
B r o w n Hotel, April IS and 14.
Each District Winner will receive
a permanent roadside marker, SOUTH FULTON—
(OeatlBBed Prasa Page 9M)
Second and Third Place winners,
a plaqiie o f proper significance. departments;
T h e State Champion will receive
—Authorized
Expenditure at
a bronze marker as s n award.
funds f o r needed repair and replacement
of numerous Knell
items at the water plant, tha sewage treatrrient plant, and general
municipal operations;
— A t the suggestion of Councilman Henderson a policy will b e
established covering
allowable
of financial afci tor under-gradu- time off f o r personal sickness or
ates. Further, their names and test the death o f a near relative rescores are sent to the colleges quiring absence from the Job.
On hand f o r the meeting Tuesthey express an interest in attending as their first and second day were Mayor Milton C ounce
choices. Tha (atier at preference is and C o u n d l m e n Ruddle, Matthews, Jones, Bland, Henderson
not shown.
and Claiborne.
Fulton High School has participated in this program every year
HOLIDAT!
since it began in 195«. This year
Lester Betty, principal ot the
Fulton had one finalist Carollnda
South
Fulton
School, has anHales, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
nounced that there will be no
J. D. Hales at Fulton.
school on Friday, March 20, because ot a teachers' meeting in
Chattanooga.

Forty-Four Fulton Hi Students
Take Merit Scholarships Exams
Forty-four students at Fulton
High School took tHe 1964 National Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test, J. M. Martin, principal, a n nounced today.

All three types of Sabin oral
polio vaefcine will be given at the
Fulton Health Center on Tuesday, March 24. The vaccine will
be distributed f r o m • a. m. to 12
noon and f r o m 1 p. m. to 4:20
p. m.
A n y o n e wanting to start the
vaccina may do to and anyone
w h o missed one at the types may
get it at this time.

Monday, March M, 1*64
12 o'clock Noon (C8T)

EXPERT

Sale to be held at Wade Hereford
Farm, on Highway 4SW, 1-2 mile
North ot Kenton. Tenn.. and IS
miles Sooth of Union City, T o m .
FREE DELIVERY on aa many as
7 head up to SO* miles

FREE DELIVERY on as
many as 7 head np to 300
miles.

BODY REPAIRS

AU kinds of PAINTING;
antes. refrigerators, bicycles. etc.
EXPERT WELDING
F-R-E-E ESTIMATES!

HOWARD'S

BODY SHOP

M l B. State Line

Phone 2*09

C. (DOC) ADAMS

For Fine Liquors

US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fallot

T h e test was administered at
the school at 9 a. m. (Tuesday,
March 10.)
T h e qualifying test is a threehour examination of educational
d e v e l o p m e n t The test is the first
step in the tenth a m O a l competition f o r four-year Merit Scholarships provided b y the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation and
b y sponsoring corporations, foundations,
colleges,
associations,
unions, trusts, and individuals.
T h e number of scholarships
awarded in any year depends upon the extent of sponsor participation. In 1963, 1528 Merit Scholarships w e r e awarded; 951 were
provided b y 179 sponsors and 577
by the Merit Corporation. There
are 4118 Merit Scholars attending
425 colleges in the cut tent academ i c year.

* GIFTS

* NOVELTIES
* BASKETS

in pur candy department

Dues a matter
of money...

T h e test scores of students w h o
are examined in March will b e reported to their schools before May
15. T h e scores are used by counselors in many high schools to
help
students make
decisions
about college attendance and fields
ot study. Many students w h o do
not expiect to win a scholarship
take the test in order to learn
more
about
their
individual
strengths and weaknesses in the
areas measured b y thie test
Some 14,000 Semi-finalists, the
highest scorers in each state will
be named early next fail Names
of Semifinalists arte published in
a booklet which is distributed to
all colleges and to other sources

PER YEAR ON NEW MODELS

Taste what extra age can do

Get The Best Deal When Yon Finance
(©iME)

Prompt, Coarteoas

taste
that flavor
through
and through!

SERVICE

As Wall As

The Best Deal When Yon Trade ~

Up To 36 Months
To Pay On

New Models

Iistallmeat Loan Department

